
GIANT PLANES. SANATIVE
SHAVING

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

HEALTH WRECKED 
THROUGH IA GRIPPE

Those of Russian Armies Will
Carry Twenty Men.

A great deal has be'jn heard con
cerning the British r.ud Gorman aero- 
Vlanca, but 
planes used by the troops of the Czar 
have been overlooked.

These machines, invented by a fam
ous Russian named Sikorsky, are by 
far the biggest aeroplanes being flown 
in the war—in fact, they arc the larg
est in the world. They rtand 10 feet 
high, and are about 100 feet wide

The Sikorsky can carry almost as 
many passengers as a Zeppelin air
ship. Twenty men can be accommo
dated in the large 
which is constructed of mutai 
contains numerous windows. In this 
machine three engines 
which give a total of nearly 
horsepower, for, owing to the Sikor
sky biplace weighing in itself one and 
a half tons, and having so large a crew 
to carry, demands high power to pull 
it off the ground and keep it in the

Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of the Nerves is the Natural Result.

the great Sikorsky bill Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Victim 

to Other Diseases.
One of the foremost medical writers 

says: “it is astonishing the number 
of people who have been crippled in 
health for years after an attack of la 
grippe or influenza." The real danger 
from this disease, which sweeps over 
4‘anada every winter, is during conval
escence, when the characteristic *vmp- 
t.nns, the fever, the catarrh, the hcad- 
:... he and the depression of spirits pass 
away. Grip leaves behind it weakened 
vital powers, thin blood, impaired 
digestion and over-sensitive nerves— 
a condition that makes the system an 
easy prey to puenmonia, bronchitis, 
rheumatism, nervous prostration and 
•ven consumption. It is a condition 
that calls most emphatically for a 
tonic for the blood.
Pink Pills are a tonic especially adapt- 
•m1 to meet this need, as they purify 
and enrich the blood. They tone up 
the nerves anti give vigor, strength 
and health to the debilitated system. 
Mrs. Howard I>. Chaffey, Indian Is
land, N. B., says: ‘ For several winters 
In succession I was attacked by la 
grippe, which left me weak and badly 
run down. In each, case I used Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills with the most 
beneficial results. Last winter when 
the trouble was again prevalent I 
took the precaution of fortifying my 
system with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and escaped the trouble, while many 
of my neighbors were down with it. 
In fact, I enjoyed the best of health all 
spring and feel sure this medicine 
vlll so fortify the system as to pre- 
*'nt the trouble.”
These Pills are sold by all medicine, 

dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
ents a box or six boxes for $2 50 

from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
ilroekville. Ont.

Seif ShampooingTo make the task of ironing easier
dissolve a small piece of white laun
dry wax (the size of a small lump of 

in the hot starch. Before iron-
lie. This nas been proven In many 
thousands of t.ises similar to the one 
described In this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 3, Sombra. 
Ont., writes:—"Five years ago 1 suf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart. 
Slnfre that Illness 1 have had dizzy 
spells, had no power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
severe nervous, spells, with heart pal

pitation, and would shake as though 
i had the ague I felt Improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now' walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and de 
not require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. 6 for $2.50. all dealers, or Ed- 
inanson. Bates & Co.. Limited. To-

You may be restless, nervous. Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there is nothing to be alarmed at. You 
have no appetite, 
digestion Is impair- *

. cd. and there is JM
, , . . , ,.;in weakness and irre- MJaTo clean velvet, stretch it out. Pile gularit) of other 

upward, over a basin of boiling uater. bodll). organs. you 1 
As the steam' rises through the velvet tecl ured |n body ■
have a second person brush it brisk- and mind, and find ^
ly with a clean brush. that you lack the

To keep suet, take out any skin energy to attend to ^ 
there may he and then put themtet , ho datty^sk.

in a saucepan and pi**1 grad i rnalize that these jSBbut not hot, fire, and let it melt grad , ar, the 8ymptom8 858® 
ually. When quite melted pour it cf nervous prostra- eBSSG 
into a pan of cold water. When quite , tjo;i Qnd tbe dan.
hard, wipe it dry, wrap it in white , gor signals which

and when wanted for use it : warn you that some form of paralysis
is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the most 
successful restorative for the nerves 
that has ever been offered to the pub-

sugari
ing. sprinkle the clothes with 
water. The iron will run smooth 
and the clothes will have a delicate
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paper,
may he rubbed on a grater.

If moths are in a carpet, spread a 
rt and iron it 

The heat and

Thé weight of tlm machine lias ne
cessitated an elaborate landing-chas
sis coirpoi'cd of numerous springs and 
pneumatic tubes, so that the huge bi
plane can alight safely on rough 
ground at a speed of sixty miles an 
hour

Dr. Williams’ -With 1
damp towel over the pa 
dry with a hot iron. r,~ 
steam will kill the worms and eggs.

If a calendar seems too pretty to de
stroy, paste a piece of sandpaper oxer 
the calendar pad and use it as a match 
scratcher.

One of the host acids for cleaning 
fingernails is lemon juice a dessert 
spoonful of the juice *0 a cup full of

w*Fm ,y.ater" ,Th‘r rm'v ood H)X hopB^or i News" once again protesting against the 
Poultices Of worn » . 'constant use of the word “En.lish" in

tansy are good lov spr it • the war ciesnatones when the word should
Stains on ivory lot lie nannies maj j)C ••Hiitisiv and in support of his pro- 

ho removed with salts of lemon. test sends the following 1 rum the Weekly
. 1 .ihmnm window dis- Scotsman, of Edinburgh, which we repub-To frost a bathroom window. uts lish w!th oleaaurc:

so've Epsom salts in vinegar, making Like " A Loyal Scot,” London. I have 
as stroiie a solution as possible. Ap- lived in the Soutient Kndehrt tor a nutn- 
as strong A St. . window her of years, and experienced the same
ply tnis to the inside of the annoyance caused ny the use of tho
nanes with a brush and when dry give wolds ••England and English'* for Brit-

whim varnish ain and Britain.'*, They are constantlyit a C03v Of - '_ 1 hnil- ! m us'- both in the Press and bn the Eng-
Alwaya use a knife dipped ill 0011 Q( the man in lho street. Indeed. Eng

in® water to cut frosted cake. | lisli hoys and girls are thus taught in
Tommy—Pop, what is 'cleverness?: the schools, and little else can be expect- 

Tommy’s Pop—Cleverness, my son, is 1 How is the 
merelv not attempting to do the things it might be

, - __ very drastic, but, untl
we know xxc cant. | faj|t j notHj not menti

lielr applica

CUTICURAioTE.THE BRITI
(Chicago tirnb^ne)

The British may not have eet the facts 
forth accurately, but, it they have, 
must be conceded here that their nation 
exigency demands the fullest use of pro
tective measures. Croat Britain has 
taxed itself for generations to obtain 
such control of the seas as would enable 
It to adopt such military meaouiea as 
might he needed in war. Germany has 
taxed itself for generations to provide 
an armv which would carry the wav into 
the other nation's territory. Each has 
succeeded in its programme.

Battles are fought almost everywhere 
except in German territory. Ports are 
closed except as the British permit them 
to be open. The United States cannot 
expect Great Britain to give up its ad
vantage unless a .pase free from equivo
cations and deceits can be established 
by this nation. If we engage jn contra
band trade we may as well expect that 
there will be interference with

MISUSE OF NATIONAL NAMES

“Indignant Scot’’ Takes Up the 
Old Story of Use of “English." SOAPit ISSUE NO. 4, 1915.

(Montreal News)
"A Ballantràe” writes to The Evening

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Assisted in case of irritation of the 
skin or scalp by light applications 
of Cuticura Ointment, mean up-to- 
date care of the skin and hair. •

TT.AÏX 
or span; 

ny distance; 
up for full par- 
ifacturing Co.,

T ADIES WANTED TO DO 
I - light sowing at home; whole 
time; good pay; work sent an 
charge prepaid. Send stan 
ticulars. National Main 
Montreal.

* Samples Free by Mail
•ura Soap and Ointment told throughout the 
liberal sample of each mailed free, with 32-p.itlcura." Deot. K. Ttnst—- • va.

Painting the Lily.
book. Address "Cu

The Stalwart Youth in civil garb was 
strolling down the Strand,

When the Dear Old Busybody button
holed him cut of hand.

'Tor shame, my fine young, sir," she 
said, “to waste your hours in play!

Are you idle when your King and 
country call you to the fray?"

"Y us, I'm aht o' work just null, ’ said 
he, a twinkle in liHAeye;

And the Dear Old Busybody heaved a 
sad, reproachful sigh.

"Oli, come, my d“ar young man, and 
lot me drive you straight,“ ulie 
said,

"To the next Recruiting Station!"' hut
lie grinned and shook his head. j ’^j;^

"Then do. let mo persuade you," she human Achievement 
implored in accents wild, man activity.

".lust to join the Territorials. Again Mjnar-a Liniment Cures Distemper.
tlie stranger, smiled.

"Now, I cawn't just nah, m? lk«y, lor 
to tell the ulv truth 

• I've a gammy arm that ain't well 
vet," returned the Stalwart Youth.

"Where did you get that hurt?", she 
asked. He answered her again:

"Why, i got it in the firin' line upon 
(lie bloomin' Aisne!"

—Gilbert liy. Collins.. in Loudon 
Opinion.

GOD .PEED THE DAY!
(Buffalo Courier)

tin that, in spite of its horro 
of the terrible toll exacted 

pending stupendous war. the war 
max' aw; ken in the minds of the peoples 
of even neutral nations the importance 

tting their house in order in har- 
monv with the precepts and principles of 
Christianity and civilization.

And h may lie that the time will come 
when mankind will regard and treat the 

I great, bénéficient products of tin- soil 
1 and of what we ^indefinitely call 11a- 
I turc with the fondness, the fidelity ami 

to which tlmy are 
all human lite and 

in all lields of liu- 
May God speed the day!

rs.
by

It may
terong to be righted? Well.in" ways, some of them 

11 the milder effort 
on them, nor advo-THE CA1L.

TAKE NOTICEtion.
suggest for the consirlera- 

Scottish people is this—make 
sure that no one but a pat- 
man represents you in the 
ament, one who is pledged 

at ali times and under 
es bring the attention of 
be to this disregard of th 
Union. The common people here 
no better but have some hazy 1 
that Scotland was conquered, 
inhabitants' wear kilts, sleep in 
built Into the wall, and drink whisk

.... - ,,____, c r- z. kv-i K ; H I The Scottish Press might well set
Quebec Man Who Suffered r-rem txia ; heather on fin , and in a t)iousand-ai 

ney Disease for Many Years is i one ways contribute to the utter 
Again a Robust, Healthy Man. j «J-et ^tfije

' I.Ansc a-Valleau, fiaspo Co ..Quo ’
Jar,. 24. -(Special)- I alii h>ti p> to. to |..(imburgh; hut if the two former 
t°ll voti Dodd's Kidney Pills made me I would arise in the land, and England 

iMn itanliste Taim, a would soon Karn that tscotlund is not well. no Wi -lean naimatc *IV. » Engla-ul. un,.I nwev wi!l Uu even in name, 
-mil known and highl> rusiioctnd real- <
dunt r* this tilac;1 And so thankful is ! 1 en doze a few verses *1 this subject,
Mr. Tapp for the benefits "n bus re- | XMinS'iSf ^ 
chived frôm Dodd s Kiunev 1 'lis that • the war began 
j.e wants the whole world to know it. | STILL "ENGLAND."
1 .,t mts other» who Stiff'V as lie did I The •‘Enelish Navy, in its might.

Is out upon 
The-: KiigMsh"

the front a

ap

He Wants All The ! w?,,
I. riotic .fcseotsnWorld to Know It ,u„rltish ,,arl1

By a Canadian Soldier.
(From the London Daily Mirror.)

i dear tiie clear note of the bugle 
And the roar of thq calling drum,

And I feel the swing of the marching 
men.

And a deep, deep voice says, Come.
For the arrow of duty points forward.

Though the heartstrings quiver and 
break.

Yet the voice of my calling country 
:s one l may not forsake.

F>r my manhood heeds and listens 
And bends an attentive ear, 

xnd though war’s alarm may bring 
me harm,

My road lies plain and clear,
> stretches wide from my own fire

side,
At the far end srands the foe; 

xnd though grim death meets my 
eager breath.

•! am ready and glad to go.
F >r England asks for the sons she to j.o ^ ^ ^ suffpro(i from js at

To 5^ East. '.Vest, South and ki.lr y disnase," Mr Tapp #ys. |
xT>rti. start -d from a cold, and gradualU ! j,ut lht. ships uivi

Vncl wlitt stands ;.y when a mother's sr- - worse. My skin had a uars . , r are th-y?
cry dr. t-»!tog my np -rt . ^ ; -Twns -=" , Hr..! war.

•8 bidding her sons ".Stand Forth"? 1 '‘Tspired tree!) »Vh th. ,, F“îî®!| And —she" xv.llks-’.lt ihn.ugh- 
-t. . . . ^ rrion 1 had flashes of light before n.nv k nil .-!v is n i>nvuu.•.he shades of the past stand clear at t- ■ “ a,wavg tlm, Tiotm; alt th. r- i., i„ dot-

last eye... and - . | ,. Sr,,Is and Irish nut eount.
i'or thp flag by land and sea; h rvous. ,, , . I WcT ■ nothliw in the ac*le:

... dotv fur vvellln'eton N'iv Finallv rheumatism was" added to I wonder, if-tin-■ Scotsmen tl-J.
Zn\nA . .. troubles, while attarks, of sciatica Would "Jin8l»nU" hav- ,,,-md ndî

■s jiitji- duty for me and neuralgia followed. The doctor "ttnaiai.n" will stand t,v lletgium,.
„• Va.'.v handed down the bard-won | a bo attende d me and the medieinos ,,t.(

crown 1 tried, failed to help^ me t-*l i wh it Britain in* ans tu ».
Thar is made .for the victor's brow. cided to use Dodd’s Kidney I'ills. [ ■ For "treaty obligations”

V.d th.. glory of df«V afloat and , took four boxes in all. a,nü_ .1 ! y.d oor'v.mnL-s'nnme
ashore am a robust man in excellent uealtn. i As all i.-,iow.xl)y tn u'y rig

• 8 on- to remember now. All Mr. Tapp's troubles came from
7 '.en God send England the strong sick kidneys. That's why Dodd's.Kid-

right arm, ney Pills cured them. And over every dime on . .nth ; Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
To prosper wen to the fight. ------------ :'c' and b,“ I ------------— - -

\ d show tliat the sea-girt island Condors in Chile. I Ami it’s to their lasting Fhatii
"s hacked by the Empire’s mighr. . , . , To speak and write ot Britain—Queen's Own. & ' ra,«..y unde, -England's"

wôr*. 1. it fleures in the Chilean n:l1 i Whm blood has flowed li!v /..at
arms as a symbol of strength. 1 h | And. 'midst th»* heaps -*f slain, 
followi: - is one of the natlxv dtxin* l« - ^ j#, ]‘ravny Scot and stalwart

T',a"u"g The9rcn°L ' «iîLr. having eoveed h.m.W with j ^Vh»
•»d-wetting. There ld a ^institutional ; .. R^.|n OI* a newly slam <>v. xvmM he .on i.ik- i \« rv other thing—

fur this trouble. Mrs. M. bummers, !-..is -ÿ^ck on the ground, while his compan- -r.-nglaml" This ;m*l "English" that,
tox \Y S Windsor. Ont., will scad free I tn w.iuh hai. himself not far a^a. ■ Flag. Navy. Avmy, King.: ««'V mother her eucccssful bom, >.^ubLs^o,, J^do, . m <^s,

. .•atiucnt, with full instructions. Send nr. ] . tno 1>«"ly they were s-ized froni
iionev. hut write her today if your .thin the oxskiii l*y sl,r<LnJf,1f.J Th°''tuVdA-n trouble you in tbw 4y &n;t | ? ffi' "̂" 

the child, t.ie caanced are it can t . with what Chaucer
p it. Th s treatment aleo cures adults ! uV. «l "a yerde smerck" f
f aged people troubled w ith urine dif- !

:vilties by day or night.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials. not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.
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CUREDKIDNEY PILLS 
JEAN BAPTISTE TAPP.

DODD'S
i-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.ey.
the
nd-
*cs- 'GERMAN VS. BRITISH.

Showing the Vast Difference Be
tween the Officers.

EFFACING TIME.
(Des Moines Register and Leader)

striking quotation fr^tn the Many of the German wounded, it is 
reported, arc suffering from small 
wounds in the back, belioVed to be the 
result of genial prods from their of
ficers designed to keep them up to 
their work. An amusing story told hv 
Sir Evelyn Wood illustrates the dit' 
f event

Rather a
late‘John Muir was made at the burial 
of this author and naturalist who died in 
California the «lay before Christmas. 
"Longest is the life that contains the 
largest amount of time effneim; -njoy- 

,nt ; of w hich was made by John Muir 
d quoted by his friend, 
t suggests a pint <>l View- 

ell mil Strenuous int'*re>t in life we arc- 
likely M miss. Time need not worry us 
when v.e are absorbed with the joy which 
make., ,us forget time. We ......mb* un
mindful either of iis» dragging .or <>f ir*; 
flvin-T when we concern ourselves with 
work* that is a steady delight. Every 

ear. while it lasts, ou girt ' > be just 
„1 as eternity for us. We can only

/ bsolutely
PainlessSore

Corns
Go!

thaï with
tne mam;
Army—some in kills- practice obtaining among Brit

ish officers. The hero of this anec
dote was Sir Janies Scarlett, who was 
in command at Aldershot in 1870. On 
one occasion at manoeuvres he got so 
far in advance of his men that Sir 
Evelyn, then a young officer attached 
to liis staff, l'elt moved to venture a 
respectful protest though at first with
out any effect. The amusing sequel 
t}z the incident may be narrated in 
Sir Evelyns own words. Three times 
I respectfully pointed out 4liât he was 
very far forward, to he rebuffed only 
with a curt expression beginning With 
an oath. On the third occasion lie 
turned round and said, “Young man, 
have I not ordered you twice to hold 

j your tongue? If 1 like to lead my skir-
'Wishes, what the -------is that to you?"

Shall cross. e.>vt«i)ing wreck-. «1 Tying : ^aid I. respectfully, "Ten "thousand 
«hath, v j pardons, sir. but it is the enemy's line

And all unconsciously sh>i o < art | in retreat you have been leading for 
• nd bend each wandering > t.q» t-.^is ; flie last ten minutes." lie was short- 

% S sighted, and did not wear glasses, so
ol ilnrkiv > . tlv v j was unable to see. the distinguishing 

mark, a sprig of heather worn in the 
in ac! ' shakos of "tlm troops he was attack

ing." Modern conditions of warfare 
admit of the most intre-

Nn cutting. nu 
plus UTS of lij'.ls to 
M'l SS t ll'*' sol"'' Spot. 
PUTNAM'S EX

TRACTOR makes 
q.> with- 

pain. T ik«*s 
he sting n-or-

i:x-
xl' I ‘ TR-XUTOR t-»-dny.

oos-eiv.-d
fray, 
i b, u !-h tio-^ps—

’ five' in the present anyway.
But wo hav»' fonm d n ha 

ahc-.l ar/2 gnticipating the «>nd of . 
or ouv wook or our year, and 
back and regretting the beginning, 
vp 1r>"e a good deal "i the passing mo
ment- in this rather «util* occupation. 
So war ns we know it might turn out 

! .hat time is only an iUusi.oi anyhiw.
invented bv mortals who are sighing for 

i cternitv ‘The wisest course seems 
- 1,P tn t'tiasti thn liltlo svcilon ot I'Xt.-l.

bnl'nn r.s that tin; l.hilnsjph-f
i kucIi ililTirutly m .v-fmme ntvl 
1 the h« -t of vur ability for 
; llslit." TIlijt XV .til-1 roallv 

ifnviy about the. liigii

!»ii of ! ■ >king

Fate.
the whole vx ri? I'. wo sh a.l he born 

world apart:
And speak in different taverns 

have no thougat 
Each of the ether's being, ami u.o

And these o'er unknown K'*as î"* ur- 
kuow t lamia

a'ds t >

live It to 
•steady de-

1 passing

fights.
in,

hv-

THE ZEPPELIN.
(Pittsburg <îazettv-Times) 
experts who have 
raking so fvely ;

" bega 
! the 

the ze;on

mime. one end
That, cup day. rut 

sin 11 lIH’Vt
And rtad life's mva.ning 

ntlicrV f,x'i : .
ind two skull xxall; some ttarrtnv xxa- xxv.uld hardly

0f life ; pid leader repeating this exploit, hut
c« _ ,.;„V -id., hv kill, that s'mtt'.d mix ; at Halaclava tills same James Scarlett

i had led the Heavy Brigade, himself 
! far in advance of its front line, against

The f-xperts WHO hum* ii«*en writing 
and sneaking «> fr. . ly about the war 
rVf*r «dure it began liav-* not vindi
cated hv all the develop men's, lmt their 

: opinion <*f the zepoellti n< a military ; ac
tor stilt holds good. It is 'hot tin* bin 

i dirigible is :« disappointnu-nt. To tint.*
I the y.. ppelin’s only avlii'-v. inontd have 
i bet n tin- diopping of a few bombs on I 

undef-tided cities, (In* demolishing of j 
i some houses and the killuvg ■ f a score 

or so of non-combatants. When there 
was r. al work to be done riu.li as il'e I 

I reditc! tin of a fertress. the Zeppelin was 
const.ivm us by Its absence.

SETTER THAN SPANKING Celt.

let Scots do their duty 
In BriVaitVs day or war;

A greater cause than • Ini^Ian 1'»" 
Nerves Set ttisli hearts by l'a 

For Britain and the Umpire 
We SfHt.-fr.en draw the sword;

And not lik' hired mercenaries.
As if "England" w.is our lov<J.

M COCK BURN.

St *11. turn
Fiver HI little s|"i-> to h f! nr right ....
TIil-x north* most stolid athiiowh-dged - a force three limes as large. 

f;vi.*c to face. 1
yet. with wistful eyes that nev-r-r ftidnCyS Wrong?
meet.

i with e ret due hatidr that lever 'las'..
!» | and lins v

they talk about J:ay- - ^ailing in vain to cnr< lh.it n ir ...nr 
i They, seek each ether all tl r:r xveary 

days,
1 And die unsatisfied—and this is Fai >!

— Scan Mnrr Sparli.ig.

:

Amiel EASY NEW YORK.,
(I’itlsburg «Sazettc-Timcs) 

old Ne
\Y. If they arc you are in danger. When 

through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backaci:*, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright's Disease ate some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Fills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s

MILITARY TRAINING.
, y\, tit real Evening News)

educational standpoint m;li'a~Hdeals are apt to look down on the 
> moans physical precision. refi^ us seeds.

"lr 'X y..«t tor..:, j ••‘«i; "(,|tt*!r|l,.,.n:p nv ""hr'iiiKldV'vnmhln-
•"ia"‘ ",ands ’.ttw 2Pu,s 3 mSTFTVI PFR

T' llii-iv apart. Stop «0 aii U ID 1 C 1^1 FEK

i- ’ :u^yVhxy:J:;s"or fohzMw
“,Th!.‘der.-V,.,.:!;:'l'-:.l|,ml (v)h 5)5l Al d prev.'iitA "thcr, having dl«ea,e. n« matter how ex- j

»v.V < i u maif spirit <*r comtuvet arc [oIm \A\ «Bwl pos'-d. Absolu:. !y safe for all ag.-s of horses. All good i
•t-.•!r;' An arguiiK-nt for ih- f'-nn^r Is VÂV AYf druggists and turf g md « In uses.
„ -, - « lima lion of the latter > HhtOV

Z&Tc?y SPDKH MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN, IND.

Over in little 
nickels art* beingTlm people who live up to their
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